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Credit Card Processing available in Office Therapy™ Billing Software 
 

- Fully integrated state-of-the-art technology enables Office Therapy users to seamlessly process 
credits card transactions from their system replacing archaic stand alone systems. This technology 
addresses the shift to private pay revenue while improving productivity and cash flow - 

 
Hagerstown, Maryland April 20, 2007 – DocuTrac, Inc., Behavioral Health Software Development Corporation, 
announced that they have integrated credit card processing in their Office Therapy billing software. This new 
functionality was integrated in Office Therapy to provide an easy to use efficient system for processing credit card 
payments.     
 
In October of 2006 DocuTrac signed an agreement with TRANSFIRST Health Services, Inc. a division of 
TRANSFIRST HOLDINGS, INC., a leading provider of credit card processing services and payment enabling 
technologies. The partnership enables Office Therapy billing software customers to have an integrated credit card 
processing system which will dramatically improve efficiency over the traditional stand alone POS systems for 
handling payments from patients. Staff in a therapist’s office can process credit card payments without leaving the 
Office Therapy billing system. This will provide real time savings in productivity and work flow. 
 
Christy Corey, president of TRANSFIRST’S Health Services division explains, “The increase in the private pay 
portion of a provider’s A/R has put financial stress on increased days outstanding for healthcare providers. Stand 
alone systems fall short in productivity and efficiency in offices especially when many are understaffed. These 
systems are neither efficient nor cost effective in processing patient payments. In working with DocuTrac, we are 
excited to add another integration vendor to our partner portfolio to address these needs. This partnership 
represents another advance in the behavioral healthcare market between two technology firms, combining to 
deliver meaningful enhancements to work flow and productivity in a therapist’s office.”   
 
DocuTrac, located in Western Maryland, launched the first QuicDoc Clinical Information System in 1993. The 
Office Therapy Practice Management program was acquired in 2001. DocuTrac is committed to incorporating new 
technologies and advances in their documentation and billing software. For additional information on DTI products 
visit their web site at www.quicdoc.com or call 800 850-8510. 
 
Founded in 1995, TRANSFIRST is a market leader in strategic mergers and acquisitions, which has allowed the 
company to gain significant market share and world-class expertise in growing and profitable industry segments.  
Built on a platform of personal service, customer commitment and flexible pricing, TRANSFIRST is headquartered 
in Dallas, Texas, and has operations facilities in Louisville, Colo., Omaha, Neb., Kansas City, Kan., Newport 
Beach, Calif., Milwaukee, Wis. and Langhorne, Penn.  Company wide, TRANSFIRST currently processes 
approximately $22 billion in annual sales volume for more than 160,000 merchants and more than 965 financial 
institutions. TRANSFIRST can be reached at 1-800-745-2659 or at www.TRANSFIRST.com. 
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